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the sinhalese people sinhala ස හල ජනත ව romanized sinhala janathāva also known as the sinhalese or sinhala people
are an indo aryan ethno linguistic group native to the island of sri lanka sinhalese member of a people of sri lanka
formerly ceylon who constitute the largest ethnic group of that island in the early 21st century the sinhalese were
estimated to number about 13 8 million or 73 percent of the population sinhala is one of the official and national
languages of sri lanka alongside tamil along with pali it played a major role in the development of theravada
buddhist literature 1 early forms of the sinhala language are attested as early as the 3rd century bce 7 sinhalese
language indo aryan language one of the two official languages of sri lanka it was taken there by colonists from
northern india about the 5th century bc because of its isolation from the other indo aryan tongues of mainland india
sinhalese developed along independent lines the hypothesized migration routes of the ancestors of the sinhalese
and other ethnic groups into sri lanka genetic studies on the sinhalese is part of population genetics investigating
the origins of the sinhalese population sinhala is an indo aryan language spoken by about 16 million sinhalese
people in sri lanka it also used as a second language by another 3 million people belonging to other ethnic groups in
sri lanka where it is one of the official and national languages along with tamil identification and location the
sinhalese are a people who speak the sinhala language live in the southwestern region of sri lanka formerly ceylon
and are predominantly of the theravada buddhist faith a member of the indo aryan sub group within the indo
european language family sinhalese is one of sri lanka s official languages it is used by over 16 million people as
their first language and another 4 million people speak sinhalese as their second language singhlese sinhala 101
identification orientation identification and location the sinhalese speak the sinhala language live in the
southwestern portion of sri lanka formerly ceylon and are predominantly of the theravada buddhist faith sinhala
sometimes referred to as sinhalese is one of the two local languages in the island country of sri lanka population
approx 19 million it is used widely in the sri lankan diaspora as is tamil the second local language of the country
sinhala also called sinhalese or singhalese is the mother tongue of the sinhalese ethnic group which is the largest in
sri lanka it belongs to the indo aryan branch of the indo european languages sinhala is spoken by about 16 million
people in sri lanka about 13 million of whom are native speakers the sinhalese are the major ethnic group in Śrī
laṅkā inhabiting nearly the whole length and breadth of the island they speak an indo european language of the indo
iranian branch which is held to originate in northwestern india going back to at least the fifth century bc sinhalese
also known as sinhala belongs to the indo aryan languages and is one of the two languages of government in sri
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lanka sinhalese is spoken predominately on sri lanka and is most closely related to the dhivehi language which is
spoken on the maldive islands a sinhalese english dictionary colombo the ceylon observer printing works london
probsthain co 1924 data for this dictionary was most recently updated in june 2011 this dictionary is funded in part
by the u s department of education this page was last generated on friday 12 january 2024 at 9 52 by dsal uchicago
edu sinhalese vs tamil sinhalese and tamil races are the two predominant demographic divisions in sri lankan
society while there is a history of political strife between the two races the sri lankan government defeated tamil
guerrillas in 2009 to stamp out the tamil secessionist movement the sinhalese society is constructed on the basis of
several key hierarchies these include the party political religious including buddhist and deity worship caste
bureaucratic administrative professional e g educational medical and the military noun ˌsɪnhəˈliːz plural sinhalese
countable a member of a people living in sri lanka want to learn more find out which words work together and
produce more natural sounding english with the oxford collocations dictionary app try it for free as part of the oxford
advanced learner s dictionary app sinhala refers to the language spoken by the majority of the population in sri
lanka whereas sinhalese refers to the ethnic group that primarily speaks sinhala it is crucial to recognize that sinhala
is not limited to the sinhalese community a grammar of the sinhalese language by professor wilhelm geiger phd
colombo ceylon branch of the royal asiatic society 1938 ප සල ඇර ව ඩට යන ම රට දර වන ඉග න ගන න න ත වත බ න රට යන න ස ව ද
ස ත
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the sinhalese people sinhala ස හල ජනත ව romanized sinhala janathāva also known as the sinhalese or sinhala people
are an indo aryan ethno linguistic group native to the island of sri lanka

sinhalese ceylon language culture britannica
Apr 12 2024

sinhalese member of a people of sri lanka formerly ceylon who constitute the largest ethnic group of that island in
the early 21st century the sinhalese were estimated to number about 13 8 million or 73 percent of the population

sinhala language wikipedia
Mar 11 2024

sinhala is one of the official and national languages of sri lanka alongside tamil along with pali it played a major role
in the development of theravada buddhist literature 1 early forms of the sinhala language are attested as early as
the 3rd century bce 7

sinhalese language sri lanka indo aryan pali britannica
Feb 10 2024

sinhalese language indo aryan language one of the two official languages of sri lanka it was taken there by colonists
from northern india about the 5th century bc because of its isolation from the other indo aryan tongues of mainland
india sinhalese developed along independent lines
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the hypothesized migration routes of the ancestors of the sinhalese and other ethnic groups into sri lanka genetic
studies on the sinhalese is part of population genetics investigating the origins of the sinhalese population

sinhala alphabet pronunciation and language omniglot
Dec 08 2023

sinhala is an indo aryan language spoken by about 16 million sinhalese people in sri lanka it also used as a second
language by another 3 million people belonging to other ethnic groups in sri lanka where it is one of the official and
national languages along with tamil

sinhalese encyclopedia com
Nov 07 2023

identification and location the sinhalese are a people who speak the sinhala language live in the southwestern
region of sri lanka formerly ceylon and are predominantly of the theravada buddhist faith

origins of the sinhala language a tale that spans millennia
Oct 06 2023

a member of the indo aryan sub group within the indo european language family sinhalese is one of sri lanka s
official languages it is used by over 16 million people as their first language and another 4 million people speak
sinhalese as their second language
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Sep 05 2023

singhlese sinhala 101 identification orientation identification and location the sinhalese speak the sinhala language
live in the southwestern portion of sri lanka formerly ceylon and are predominantly of the theravada buddhist faith

sinhala department of asian studies cornell university
Aug 04 2023

sinhala sometimes referred to as sinhalese is one of the two local languages in the island country of sri lanka
population approx 19 million it is used widely in the sri lankan diaspora as is tamil the second local language of the
country

sri lanka language culture customs and etiquette
Jul 03 2023

sinhala also called sinhalese or singhalese is the mother tongue of the sinhalese ethnic group which is the largest in
sri lanka it belongs to the indo aryan branch of the indo european languages sinhala is spoken by about 16 million
people in sri lanka about 13 million of whom are native speakers

reconstructing the population history of the sinhalese the
Jun 02 2023

the sinhalese are the major ethnic group in Śrī laṅkā inhabiting nearly the whole length and breadth of the island
they speak an indo european language of the indo iranian branch which is held to originate in northwestern india
going back to at least the fifth century bc
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May 01 2023

sinhalese also known as sinhala belongs to the indo aryan languages and is one of the two languages of government
in sri lanka sinhalese is spoken predominately on sri lanka and is most closely related to the dhivehi language which
is spoken on the maldive islands

sinhalese english dictionary university of chicago
Mar 31 2023

a sinhalese english dictionary colombo the ceylon observer printing works london probsthain co 1924 data for this
dictionary was most recently updated in june 2011 this dictionary is funded in part by the u s department of
education this page was last generated on friday 12 january 2024 at 9 52 by dsal uchicago edu

sinhalese vs tamil difference and comparison diffen
Feb 27 2023

sinhalese vs tamil sinhalese and tamil races are the two predominant demographic divisions in sri lankan society
while there is a history of political strife between the two races the sri lankan government defeated tamil guerrillas
in 2009 to stamp out the tamil secessionist movement

complexities of sinhalese ethnicity and community caste
Jan 29 2023

the sinhalese society is constructed on the basis of several key hierarchies these include the party political religious
including buddhist and deity worship caste bureaucratic administrative professional e g educational medical and the
military
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Dec 28 2022

noun ˌsɪnhəˈliːz plural sinhalese countable a member of a people living in sri lanka want to learn more find out which
words work together and produce more natural sounding english with the oxford collocations dictionary app try it for
free as part of the oxford advanced learner s dictionary app

sinhala vs sinhalese when and how can you use each one
Nov 26 2022

sinhala refers to the language spoken by the majority of the population in sri lanka whereas sinhalese refers to the
ethnic group that primarily speaks sinhala it is crucial to recognize that sinhala is not limited to the sinhalese
community

a grammar of the sinhalese language by professor wilhelm
Oct 26 2022

a grammar of the sinhalese language by professor wilhelm geiger phd colombo ceylon branch of the royal asiatic
society 1938
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